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It can be a disconcerting experience as a health promoter when the question comes up “So …what do you do?”. In reply you might say: “I manage health promotion projects”, or “I am a health promotion researcher”. The smile that you receive indicates that your interlocutor likes the sentiment of what you are saying, but the quizzical furrow on her or his brow suggests a lack of certainty about what it is you mean. If you are in the mood you might go on to discuss what health promotion is all about, but the experience serves as a reminder that it is not a widely recognised field of work.

But things may be changing. The reports of the Preventive Health Task Force and the debate around the Australian National Preventive Health Agency (ANPHA) Bill 2009 in Parliament have brought an unprecedented level of attention to our field. The Hansard related to the ANPHA Bill provides a window into how our elected leaders understand health promotion and whether they consider a greater investment in this endeavour to be worthwhile.

Minister Roxon commenced her reading of the ANPHA Bill on 10 September 2009 with the words: “Preventive health measures work”. She went on to state: “We currently spend less than two per cent of the health budget on preventive health, and to make matters worse in many respects, current arrangements are fragmented, lack cohesion and focus”. The National Preventive Health Agency would be to change behaviours and their associated costs rather than enabling health in its fullest sense, as both a resource for living and a human right. Some fundamental ethical questions have been raised: will the National Preventative Health Agency facilitate greater empowerment or be an instrument for social engineering?

To the extent that the debate around the ANPHA Bill reflects viewpoints among elected representatives of the nature and value of health promotion there are suggestions here of ways in which understanding and support for health promotion might be improved. An immediate observation is that the term health promotion has been little used in this discussion. The focus has been on the avoidance of diseases and their associated costs rather than enabling health in its fullest sense, as both a resource for living and a human right. The Hansard reveals little discussion of the financial implications of inaction on a range of health challenges, highlighting the agenda-setting value of economic analyses of the benefits of health promotion.

A wider reading of the Hansard reveals little discussion of the relevance of health promotion to broader aspects of government responsibility (e.g. employment, infrastructure, environment, education). Surprisingly, in spite of the attention given to health inequities in the Preventive Health Task Force reports, these have also received little mention in the statements related to the Bill. These essential concerns of health promotion need to be explained, demonstrated and advocated for.

The public discussion of health promotion over the past year hopefully reflects greater recognition of some of the compelling reasons for this to be central to the health agenda. It is an opportunity to be embraced if we want health promotion principles and expertise to make a greater contribution to the nation’s health.

From another perspective the proposed Agency was criticised for lacking independence from government, not including consumer representatives on its Advisory Council and being insufficiently funded to achieve sustainable health outcomes. At the time of writing the ANPHA Bill remains before the Senate having failed to achieve the support needed for the Agency to be established on its target date of 1 January 2010.
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